PICTURE BOOKS:

It’s Going to be Perfect jj Carlson, N
I’m Going to Give You a Bear Hug! Jj Cooney, C
No More Diapers For Ducky! Jj Ford, B
Once Upon a Potty jj Frankel, A
Once Upon a Potty: Boy jj Frankel, A
Once Upon a Potty: Girl jj Frankel, A
Goldilocks and the Just Right Potty jj Hodgkinson, L
Have You Seen My Potty? Jj Kelly, M
On Your Potty jj Miller, V
Danny is Done With Diapers: A Potty ABC jj O’Connell, R
You Can Go to the Potty jj Sears, W
How to Pee: Potty Training for Boys jj Spector, T
How to Pee: Potty Training for Girls jj Spector, T
I Use the Potty jj Van Lieshout, M
Potty Animals: What to Know When You’ve Gotta Go! Jj Vestergaard, H
Potty Time jj WATT, F
Sara’s Potty jj Ziefert, H

On Your Potty! BOARD O
Potty Time! BOARD P
The Potty Book for Boys LITTLE Capucilli, A
My Big Girl Potty LITTLE Cole, J
P.J. & Puppy LITTLE Falwell, C

FICTION

Mostly Michael jF SMITH, R
Accidental Lily jF WARNER, S

NONFICTION
PARENTING BOOKS:
Oh Crap! Potty Training: Everything Modern Parents Need to Know to do It Once and Do It Right    PIC j649.6 Glo
Ready, Set, Go! A Gentle Parenting Guide To Calmer, Quicker Potty Training    PIC j649.6 OCK
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